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Abstract : The Horoman peridotite complex， which crops out in the Hidaka belt， northern 

J apan， is divided into two zone， the Upp巴rand Lower Zones， according to the difference of 

compositional layering style which is made up of plagioc1ase lherzolite， spinel lherzolit巴，

harzburgite， dunite gabbro， and a smal1 amount of pyroxenite. Plagioc1ase-rich segrega-

tions which crosscut the foliation and compositional layering of the rock are only present 

in the Upper Zone. Petrography and mineral chemistry indicate that the degree of 

depl巴tionof plagioc1ase lherzolite is larger in the Upper Zone than in the Lower Zone， and 

that the segregation was a melt pocket formed by indigenous low-pressure partial melting 

of the Upper Zon巴peridotit巴 Thep巴ridotitesin the Upper Zone are restites， after the 

low-pressure partial melting at plagioc1ase-lherzolite stability field. The temperature for 

the Upp巴rZone was higher than that for the Lower Zone， but was lower than the dry solidus 

of lherzolite. The most possible explanation for the selective melting was possible due to 

lowering of solidus by addition of volatile components only for the Upper Zone which was 

higher in temperature than the Lower Zone 

1. Introduction 

Plagioclase旬richsegregations in mantle-derived peridotites， frequently oblique to their 

deformation structures， were due to the latest melting event of the mantle material. Their 

origin will provide us direct information of mechanisms of melt formation and segregation 

in the upper mantle. Peridotites from the Main Zone of the Hidaka belt， Hokkaido， 

sometimes have such plagioclase-rich segregations (e. g. Niida， 1984; Takahashi， 1988， 

1995 ; Matsukage and Arai， 1994， 1995). Their post-deformation nature means that they 

were produced after the main stage of the formation of the layered structure (e. g.， 

Nagasaki， 1966; Niida， 1984; Obata and Nagahara， 1987; Takahashi， 1992). Tagiri et al. 

(1989) found a partially melted amphibolite block enclosed by peridotite of Nikanbetsu 

complex， which means that the peridotite was enough hot and plastic to capture and 
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partially melt the crustal material when the mantle material was intruded into the crust. 

Ozawa and Takahashi demonstrated that the Horoman peridotite was a hot mantle 

diapir which could cause the Hidaka rnetarnorphisrn and acid magrnatisrn. 

The plagioclase-rich segregations， which occur in the Upper Zone (Komatsu and 

N ochi， 1966; Niida， 1984) and sornetimes crosscut the structure and foliation of 

peridotite， were described Niida (1984) as frozen residual after 

accumulation which caused the main Takahashi and Ozawa 

and Arai (1994， Takahashi and Oza，九1aand Takahashi considered that 

the was due to small arnount of melt in the mantle The 

purpose of this article is to describe and characterlze the plagioclase吐richsegregation and 

related peridotite， and to advance an oI the origin of difIerence between the 

Upper Zone and the Lower Zone of the Horoman peridotite 

20 Ge()llogiical background 

The Horoman complex is located at the southwestern end of the Hidaka 

northern The Hidaka belt extends about 140 km from north to 

south '¥Ivith a width oI 10 to 20 km and characterized felsic to mafic g 

Maeda et a1.， 1986) and / type metamorphism 

1961). The Hidaka belt consists of two zones， the Main Zone and the Western Zone. The 

Main Zone consists of various metamorphic rocks and intrusive rocks g.， 

HU'，"，UU， 1989 ; Osanai et 図 Thegrade of metamorphism in the Main Zone increases 

westward and attains to facies. Part of metamorphic rocks are anatexites 

(Ikeda， 1984; Osanai et 1989; Tagiri et The Vvestern Zone consists of 

ophiolitic rocks The between the two zones is a large fault 

zone (= the Hidaka Main Thrust: HMT)， several hundred meters to t'NO kilometers in 

width. 

Severalεcomplexes are exposed the HMT (e. g. Murota and Arai， 

The Horoman complex， which to the lowest part of the Main 

Zone， is exposed around Mt. Apoi Mt. Pinneshiri and adjacent areas 

the Horoman riveL The Horoman per姐otite is 8 x 10km in 

size and is more than 3000m in thickness The Horoman peridotite is in fault 

contact with surrounding various metamorphic gabbroic rock and non-

metamorphosed rocks of Hidal叩 SuperGroup The evidence of 

contact metamorphism has not been found around the 1984). The 

Horoman peridotite complex is the of a11 peridotite masses in the Hidaka belt 

g. Niida， 1984; Murota and 1988) 

A lithological map of the southern part of the Horoman peridotite complex 

Takahashi (1992) Is shown in Fig， 1. The Horoman peridotite consists oI plagio-

clase lherzolite， spinel and a small amount of 
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pyroxenites， which makεa well-c1eveloped compositionallayering (Niida， 1984; Obata and 

Nago.hara， 1987; Takahashi， 1991). 

The Horoman is divided into two zone， the Upper Zoneand the Lower Zone， 

according to the difference of layering style (Komo.tsu o.nd Nochi， 1966; Niic1a， 1984). The 

Lower Zone (2000m in crops out o.long the Horomo.n river and in the northern 

part of tI1e complex. This zone consists of compositionally layerec1 mass of plagioclase 

lherzolite， spinel harzburgite and dunite (Niida， 1984; Obata and Nagahara， 

1987 ; Takahashi， 1991o.b， 1992). The Lower Zone has a regular layered sequel1ce with 

gradual lithological boundari田 piagioclase lherzolite→lherzolite→harzbur宮ite→lher-

zolite一 lhe1'zolite. This sequencε 1'epeats at least four times from the base to 

the top of the Lower Zonε1984). Dunite is p1'esent in the center of the harzburgite 

without exceptions (Takahashi， 1992). Wave length of the repetition is from 

several tens to a few hundred mete1's. Gabbro is found. 011 the other hand， the 

Zone (lOOOm in thickness) exposes in western and northern ridges of Mt. Apoi， Mt. 

Pinneshiri and rVlt. Bozu-yama. Layering of the Upper Zone is The individ-

uo.llayered structure consists of plo.gioclase Iherzoliteフ lherzolite，harzburgite， dunite 

and gabbro Thickness of the indiv吋 uallayers1S far smaller than that in the 

Lower Zone， a several millimeters to several meters. This zone is characterizεd by 

f1'equent presence of gabbro bands o.n(1 predominance of plagioclase lherzolite. of 

each 1'ock type is comparatively sharp. 

Tako.hashi (l991ab， 1992) identified three distinct groups of peridotite in terms of 

petrological characteristics. are Main Ha1'zburgite悶Lherzolitesuite (ニMHLS)，

Spinel-rich Duniteベベ{ehrlitesuite (二二SDWS)and Banded Dunite岨Harzburgitesuite (= 

BDHS). The lVIain Harzburgite-Lherzolite suite comprizes the main m乳ss

Takahashi concluded that of the rvlHLS is of 1'esidual due to various 

degrees of partial melting and melt extraction. The l11ainly composed of dunite 

v{Ith a local wehrlitic portion， occurs as continuous concordant layers within the MHLS 

ha1'zburgite layers. The contact with the MHLS harzburgite is generally sharp. Pε了目

idotites of the SDWS are cumulates from the l11agma segregated from the MHLS per-

idotites. The Banded Dunite-Harzburgite suite is cOl11posed of refractory dunite， 

orthopyroxene-rich h乱rzburgiteand olivine orthopyroxenite. This suite is characterized 

by a conspicuous modal layering with 8ha1'p boundaries. It only occurs in the Upper Zone 

a8 small discontinuous bodies. Perido 
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3. Descl"IptiolThs of peJridotites and plagi⑪dase回:richseg:regations 

3.1 observa抑制

Peridotite sequence 

Plagioclase iherzolite is characterized by existence of plagioclase-bearing seam 

The plagioclase-rich seam is of fine-grained minerals; plagioclase and 

subordinate amounts of chromian spinel and olivine. The seam is gray to pale gray in 

hand specimens (Plate 1-1). The plagioclase-rich seam is a few centimeters 

in and a few millimeters i口 thickn巴ss. This seam is called 

“seam" hereafter. Adjacent to lherzolite， the seam becom出 and 

smaller in volume. in the seam also decreases in amount towards 

lherzolite. Plagioclase-free spinellherzolite occurs between plagioclase lherzolite 

and In such spinel fine-grained spinel-

orthopyroxene aggrεgate and / or two-pyroxene aggregate 

(Plate I-5 ; e. g.， Tazaki et. a1.， 1972 ; Takahashi and 1989; Morishita et are 

found instead of the seam. The aggregate is purplish brown in color 

in hand (Plate In the Lower the aggregate 

occuγs in fertile spinellherzolite near lherzolite without pvrpnh 

and and the is relatively thick. In the 

the symplectite-bearing aggregate rarely occurs in fertile lherzolite 

and the spinellherzolite layer if any， very thin， 

mately a few centimeters in thickness. The almost absence of symplectite in the Upper 

Zone is one of the to solve both the origin of difference between the Upper 

Zone and the Lower Zone and the origin of segregation. In the 

lherzolite layer， the size of gradually grows larger as the peridotite becomes 

more depleted toward harzburgite. The size of spinel in harzburgite is larger than in other 

rock types， lherzolite and spinellherzoliteo Dunite or gabbro which belong to 

the SDVvS of Takahashi is present in the center of harzburgite with 

sharp boundaries (Takahashi， 1991ab，ー Foliation plane is recognized an 

elongation of seams and aggregates with symplectiteo Both types of compositionallayer 

ing are parallel to the foliation. 

Theρ 必se-richseJ<rreJzati017s 

Besides the seams， another occurrence of plagioclase in peridotites is 

plagioc1ase-rich segregation which is free of chromian spinel (Plate 1II-2， see The 

plagioc1ase-rich segregation only occurs as lens or schlieren of 1 to 20 cm in length and 5 
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mm to 2 cm in thickness in peridotites in the Upper Zone， especially near the gabbro bands 

and in plagioclase lherzolite (PlGue II-1). The plagioclase-rich segregation in plagioclase 

lherzolite usually has a depletion aureole of spinellherzolite (Plate III-1， 2). The individual 

piagioclase-rich segregations crosscut the foliation (Plate III-1) and sometimes mergεas a 

network， but the segregation-rich zone as a whole is comparatively parallel to the foliation 

(Plate II-n Plagioclase lherzolite in the Lower Zone is characterセed absence of the 

segregation and by nearly absence of gabbro bands_ 

3.2 Microscopic observations 

Plagioclase lherzolite 

Plagioclase Iherzolitεis composed of orthopyroxene， cHnopyroxene， 

clas久 spinel，and a smaH amount of pargasite. The plagioclase lherzolite is weakly 

ピteformed，and has porphyroclastic The grain size of olivine is remarkably 

variabie within a thin section. In most cases， the olivine porphyroclast is 0.4 to 3 cm 

across， and clinopyroxene is generally smaller in size than olivine. Orthopyroxene is 

larger than both olivine and clinopyroxene. 1n the Lower Zone， porphyroclasts of orth-

opyroxene and olivine are sometimes elongated : the long axis often exceeds 10 mm， and is 

par叫 lelto the foliation plnae. 1n the Upper Zone， the minerals are more equant and 

slightly coarser than those of the Lower Zone. extinction and kink band are 

recognized in the minerals， especially in the Lower-Zone peridotites. 

Plagioclase occurs as the fine-grained seam which is composed of 

chromian spinel and olivine (Plate 1-3 ; II-2). Small amount of orthopyroxene， clinopyrox-

ene and rarely occur in the seam (Plate I-4). 1n the Lower Zone，乳“finer"-

grained mineral aggregate， a possible remnant of thεsymplectite， oIten occurs in the center 

of the seam (Plate 1-3). The finer-grained part is composed of plagioc1ase， chromian 

spinel， orthopyroxine and subordinate amount of olivine. 1n the Upper Zonε， the finer-

grained part is not observed in the seam， and the grain size of minerals 1n the seam is larger 

than that of the Lower Zone 1-3; II-2). Plagioc1ase in the seam sometimes shows 

wavy extinction. In the Upper Zone， plagioc1ase also rarely occurs as tiny grain at 

boundaries between orthopyroxene exsolution lamella and its host of clinopyroxene 

porphyroc1ast (plate II-3). 

Spinel also occurs as “coarse discrete grains in plagioclase lherzolite in addition to the 

fine spinel in the seam described above. The coarse spinel appears not to be related to 

seam and is generally surrounded by olivine. The coarse spinel is considerably rare and 

irregular in shape 

Pargasite often occurs in grain boundaries of other minerals， especially of clinopyrox-

ene. Pargasite rarely replaces a part of clinopyroxene (Plate II-4) and appears between 

orthopyroxene lamella and its clinopyroxene host (Plate II-6). 
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lherzolite and 

constitute the lherzolite and 

The spinel lherzolite and have the texture and 

minerals are xenomorphic. Orthopyroxene porphyroclast vvhich is 0.5 to 4 mm across Is 

than oiivine and In the trails 

and / or aggregates are found (Plate 1-5 ; II-5). Discrete 

of the harzburgite is in size (< 2.5mm) than that of the lherzolite. 

As in the plagioclase the minerals of the spinel Iherzolite and harzbur宮itefrom 

the Zone are more equant than those from the lower and the minerals show 

wavy extinction and kink band 

The lherzolite is characterized exIstencεof symplectite (Plate 7 ; II -7)。

The is an aggregate of vermicular of chromian 

and and Arai， Pyroxenes are 

within individual symplectites very in shape 

1-8; II-針。 Inthe lherzolite near the chromian in the 

IS mantled very thin film 1-6 ; Takahashi and 

The of symplectite is more in the Zone than in the Lower Zone 

ε1-'7; The 1s surrounded with a aggregate 

of the minerals same as constituents 1-7; Takahashiand Arai， 1989; 

The 回一 aggregateoccurs as 1 to 6 cm in length 

and 1 to 4 mm in thickness. In the 日el fine-grained 

aggregates without symplectite coexist with the 

symplectite-bearing aggregates. コetaHed of the symplectite 

are available from Takahashi and Arai and lVlorishita et aL The 

lherzolite is rare in the Zone as described above. 

The 

The plagioclase-rich arε rrH~~，~0Q， .rl of plagioclase III-2， 3， 4) 

with subordinate amount of orthopyroxene and small amounts of olivine and 

(Plate III，2). Some of the include pargasite with 0了withoutphlogopite 

1n the in the segregations occurs as a 

coarse grain and as a film lining the segregation 

HI-5，6). Furthermore， Is observed within peridotite around the 

segregations， as isolated coarse grains as olivine in grain size)， xenomorphic inter-

stitial grains， fine grains replacing clinopyroxene and a film around spinel of the seam 

(Plate 4). Phlogopite 1S only found in the coarse pargasite (5 mm in size)-bearing 
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segregations， as a gr句ainpartly replacing pargasite (Plate IV-2)， a film between pargasite 

film and plagiodase at the marginal part of the segregation (Plate 1II-5， 6)， and subhedral 

rectangular grains at the marginal part of the segregation (PlatεIH-7， 8). 1n the spinel 

lherzolite aurεole around thξsegregation， fine司grainedspinel trails， which are free of 

plagioclase and have pargasite (Plate are found instead of the seam. Spinel is larger 

in size in the trails than in the seam. Orthopyroxene to the segregation is 

sometimes colored (pale brown) and pleochroic. The plagioclase-rich segregations 

are Iree of phlogopite and rarely have pargasite in spinel lherzolite and harzburgite. 

extinction is occasionally recognized in the both plagioclase and pargasite from the 

plagioclase-rich segregation. 

A unique plagioclase-bearing harzburgite was found at the Horoman river area of the 

Upper Zone. Plagioclase has a unique mode of occurrence in this harzburgite: it is 

xenomorphic and makes a kind of which is interstitial to olivine and orthopyroxene 

(Plate IV-7， 8). Plagioclase sometimes fills the fracture of orthopyroxene， and rarely 

intrudes into olivine in shape of droplet (Plate IV-6). 

4. Mineral IChemistry 

Minerals were analyzed by a SEM alpha 30A)-EDAX system with an energy 

c1ispersive spectrom日terat Kanazawa University. 

We classify the plagioclase lherzolite into four groups by their "stratigraphical" 

horizon for convenience of comparison between the Lower Zone and the Upper Zone. 

They are ; lower zone 1 (ニLZl)，lower zone 2 (= LZ2)， upper zone 1 (= UZ1) and upper zone 

2 (= upwards from the lower pョrtof the (Fig.l). Mineral will be 

reported and wiJl be described briefly here. 

4.1 Peridotite 

Jうlagioclaselherzolite 

Fo content of porphyroclast olivine in plagioclase Iherzolite ranges from 89.2 to 90.4 in 

the Lower Zone (LZl and LZ2)， 89 to 91 in the 89.5 to 92 in the UZ2 (Fig. 2a). The 

Fo content of olivine increases from LZl to UZ2 through LZ2 and UZ1 on avera:ge. 

Cr# (=Cr，灯/ベI

fr噌O印m0.08 to 0.192 (Fi氾g.2a ; Takahash耐1討i，1991a司). 1n the Upper Zone， the “coarse" disCl‘ete 

spinel has not been discovered. The Cr再ofdiscrete spinel in the Upper Zone ranges from 

0.2 to 0.4 (Fig. 2a). Ti02 content and Fe3十/(Al十Cr+Fe3+) atomic ratio in the coarse 

discrete spinel are low， from almost nil to 0.2 wt%， and < 0.08， respectively. 

Core of porphyroclast orthopyroxene is magnesian， with the Mg# (=Mg/(MgトFe)

atomic ratio) around 0.90. The A1203 content of orthopyroxene core in the Lower Zone 
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ranges from 3.0 to 4.5 wt% in LZl， and 2.5 to 5.0 wt% in LZ2. Orthopyroxene in the Upper 

Zone is more aluminous， with the A1203 content from 3.5 to 5.0 in UZl and 3.0 to 6. 

o wt% in UZ2. 

Seam iηjうlagiocゐselherzolite 

Fo content of olivine in the seam ranges from 89.2 to 92.0. N 0 difference in the Fo 

content of olivine can be observed between porphyroclast and neoblast in the seam. 

Spinel in the seam is higher both in C吋 andin TiO 2 content than coarse discrete 

TheC吋 andthe Ti02 content in the seam spinel range from 0.2 to 0.35 and from 

almost nil to 0.55 wt%， in the Lower and from 0.3 to 0.4 and from 

0.15 to 0.95 wt%ヲ respectively，in the Upper Zone. It is noteworthy that these vaiues are 

higher in the Upper Zone than in the Lower Zone. The spinel chemistry of the seam in 

plagioclase lherzolite generally depending on the stratigraphical position， from LZ1 

to UZ2 through LZ2 and UZ1 tends to become more Cr・-and 

Ti-enriched from LZl part of the Lower Zone) to in UZ2 (upper part of the Upper 

Zoロ

Plagioclase in the seam is highly variable iロ Inthe Lower Zone， the 

(Ca + Na) atomic ratio of plagioclase in seam ranges from 0.60 to 0.78， altb.ough the Fo 

content of coexisting olivine is rather constant 3)ー 1n the Upper Zone， the 。十

atomic ratio of ranges from 0.60 to 0.90 around 0.75 ; Fig. 3)， higher 

than in the Lovver and has a weak positive correlation with Fo of olivine， '-.."jJUAU.Uy 

in UZ2 3). 

S1りinellherzolite and 

In the the Fo content of olivine ranges from 91.2 to 92.5 (Fig. 2b). The 

Cr# of discrete variεs according to the lithofacies， from 0.27 (lherzolite) to O. 

60 The Cr井ofdiscrete increases with an increase of the Fo 

content of coexisting olivine (Fig. Fe3+ /(Al +Cr十F、 atomicratio of spinel is 

less than 0.07. The Ti02 content is a1so from nil to 0.25. The Mg再ofclinopyroxene 

ranges from 0.92 to 0.93 and TiO刊 Tt%is less than 0.25. 

Mineral of spinel lherzolite and harzburgite in the Lower Zone 'Nas de-

scribed in detail by Takahashi In the Lower the Fo content of olivine 

ranges from 90.0 to 92.8 and the Cr存ofdiscrete spinel ranges from 0.18 to 0.68 2b). 

The Crず ofdiscrete spinel in the Lower Zone a1so systematically increases with a slight 

increase of the Fo content of olivine (Takahashi， 1991ab). The Fe+ /(Al十Cr+

atomic ratio and the content of the discrete spinel are low， <0.08 and < respec“ 

tively. 
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Main Harzburgite-LherzoJite suite 
区羽 plagioclaseIherzolite 

LZI 
仁ゴ spinelIherzolite 

Eコharzburgite

Spinel-rich dunite-wehrlite 
_ dunite-wehrlite 

Banded dunite-harzburgite suite 

医~ dunite-harzburgite 
olivine orthopyroxenite 

o 1km 

o gabbro 
医iIschist-gneiss 

Fig. 1. Locations of four zones (LZ1， LZ2， UZ1 and UZ2) examined on a lithological map of the 
Horoman peridotite complex (modified after Takahashi， 1992). Broken line indicates the 
boundary between the Upper and Lower Zones (Niida， 1984) 
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harzburgite. 
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Comparison beu心eentheむrpperZone and the Lower Zone 

The olivine】discretespinel pairs from plagioclase lherzolite and spinel peridotites in 

the Upper Zone make a linear positive trend (Fig. 2b)， as in the Lower Zone (Takahashi， 

1991a). The trend for the Upper Zone peridotite deviates toward Mg-rich direction from 

that for the Lower Zone peridotite compared at a fixed Cr# of spinel (Fig. 2b). The Cr# 

of discrete spinel of plagioclase lherzolite in the Upper Zone is comparable to a more 

depleted lithofacies in the Lower Zone. 

Minerals in plagioclase lherzolite from the Upper Zone are wider in chemical range 

toward refractory ends than those from in the Lower Zone， except A1203 contents of 

orthopyroxene (Ozawa and Takahashi， 1995) and Ti02 contents of spinel and clinopyrox-

ene. This chemical signature gradually changes from lower part of the Lower Zone to 

upper part of the Upper Zone. 

4.2 Plagioclase-rich segregations and surroundingρeridotite 

The Fo content of olivine in plagioclase lherzolite with plagioclase-rich segregations 

ranges from 89.0 to 89.9 (Fig. 2a). The Ca/(Ca十Na) atomic ratio of plagioclase in the 

seam range from 0.59 to 0.8 (Fig. 3). Plagioclase in the seam is more calcic than that 

within segregation. 

As shown in Fig. 2b， the Fo content of olivine of spinellherzolite around the segrega-

tions ranges from 88.8 to 90.5 and the Cr# of spinel ranges from 0.28 to 0.41. Olivine in the 

spinel lherzolite around the segregation is' Fe-richer than that in the spinel peridotite 

without segregation of the Upper and Lower Zones compared at a fixed Cr# of spinel. 

The Ca/(Ca十Na)atomic ratio of plagioclase of segregation is comparatively low， 

ranging from 0.52 to 0.68 (Fig. 3). The Fo content of olivine in contact with the segrega-

tion ranges from 88.4 to 90.0 (Fig. 3). Both the Ca/{Ca十Na) atomic ratio of plagioclase 

and the Fo content of olivine are lower than those of the seam. 

Plagioclase in the plagioclase-bearing harzburgite (sample No. H094100404) is char司

acterized by a low-Ca character， from An22.4 to An33.2. Both the Ti02 content of spinel 

and the Fo content of olivine in this harzburgite are noteworthy. At a fixed Cr# of spinel 

(0.519 to 0.612)， FeO content of olivine (Foニ 90.6)and Ti02 content of spinel (0.33 to 0.70 

wt%) is higher than those of ordinary harzburgite without plagioc1ase of the MHLS (Fig. 

2b) 

5. Discussion 

5.1 Origin 01 theρlagioclase-rich segregations 

The textuai and chemical characteristics indicate that the plagioclase戸richsegregation 
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is a frozen melt due to melting of peridotite of the and that the 

lherzolite in the Upper Zone is a residue after this partial melting. The 

melting occurred at 10司~1 pressures (plagioclase lherzolite field) after the main 

stage of deformation， as discussed be1ow. As described above， olivine and clinopyroxene 

show an increase in 再fromthe Lower Zone to the Upper Zone. 十Na)ratio of 

εin the seam increases from the Lower Zone to the Zone，ヨndhas

a weak positive correlation with Fo content of olivine These 

observations for the seam in the Zone can not be the subso!idus 

pyroxenes十 Al.rich spinel→iJl<'!<，lVC-H"，C + olivine十 Cr，Ti-rich 土 Ti-rich

pyroxenes， although the plagioclase-bearing seam had been formed the 

reaction 1992)， but indicate that the and melt extraction process were 

also responsible for the mineral chemical characteristics of the seam in lher-

zolite of the Zone because the enrichment of e.g.， and 

are a問。ciatedwith the of elements. On the other Ca content 

of plagioc1ase is lower in the than in the seam of both 

the Lower and Upper and Fo content oI olivine (from Fo8S.4 to Fo90.1) in contact 

with the sε1S  the lowest of al1 olivines in the spinel 

lherzolite and The chemical characteristics of the segrega-

e. enrichment of combined with the association of UCIJHCC"Ul 

aureole of lherzolite， suggest that the plagioclase閃rich is a melt 

formed melting of plagioclase in the 

plagioclase七earing also formed the melt discussed above. The 

plagioclase in the harzburgite was crystallized from some fractionated melt because 

its An content is lower than in the segregation in plagioclase lherzoliteo 

Olivine of lherzolite around the segregations is too Fe-enriched to be ordinary 

olivine in the spinel Iherzolite restite formed in or garnet lherzolite stability field 

from the fertile Iherzolite like the plagioclase lherzolite from the Lower Zone 

Furthermore， if the partial melting occurred in spinel lherzolite field for 

the Upper Zone， the should have been commonly found in the Upper Zone as 

in the Lower Zone. The “Fe】enrichment"in olivine of lherzolite aureole around the 

segregations and the almost absence of in the Upper Zone suggest that the 

partial melting occurred at lower pressures， i.e.， in plagioclase lherzolite stability field after 

the symplectite had been formed. The low-pressures melting is reflected in 

occurrence of segregation which crosscut the deformation structures 

lines of evidence for the partial melting at low pressures have not been discovered in 

th 
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5.2 condition 01 the ρeT Zone 

The selective melting of the Upper Zonεwas due to selectivεaddition of vo]ョtlle

compol1ents to the ZOl1e and / or to thermal difference betweel1 the Upper Zone ancl 

the Lower Zone (Ozawa and Takahashi， 1995). The selective addition of volatiles can not 

be mainly responsible for the selective melting. The volatile components were PI勺 bably

added to the two zones because secondary amphibole and phlogopite， main storage of 

volatiles in the upper mant1e， occur both in the Upper Zone and in the Lower Zone of the 

Horoman complex (Takahashi et aL， 1989). It is thus necessary that peridotite in the 

Upper Zone was higher in temperature than that in the Lower Zone fOl・ selectivemelting 

of the former. Ozawa and Tal王ahashi(1995) estimated a P戸Tpath of plagioc1ase lherzolite 

AI and Ca contents in orthopyroxene， and indicated that the temperature is higher in the 

Upper Zone than in the Lower Zone. They suggested that the Horoman peridotite 

complex repres巴ntsa hot diapir that started to ascend from a more than 60 km. 

The P.T trajectories of Ozawa and Takahashi (1995) do not excεed 1000'C at low pressures 

(about A decrease of Al content of and an incrεase of Al content of 

oxene from the Lower Zone to the Upper Zone arεdue to an upward increase of tempera-

ture. But the estimated temperature of the Upper Zone 1S thus below the solidus 

(about 1200'C ; Takahashi and Kushiro， 1983). It is most probable that the lowや町田ure

(approximately 8 partial melting of the Upper Zone took acldition of small 

amount of volatile components (for example H20) at higher temperatures (1000 to 1100'C) 

than the Lower Zone 

The main sequence of plagioclase lherzolite， spinel lherzolite and harzburgite 

in both the Upper Zone and Lower Zone are restites which were formed various clεgrees 

of partial 111elting of a primitive mant1e peridotite (now plagioclase lherzolite) at compara-

tively high-pressures (> 10 kb) (Takahashi， 1992). The differences in mineral chemistry 

and lithological features of plagioclase lherzolite， spinellherzolite and harzburgite between 

the two zones can be explained by the remelting at low pressures (plagioclase lherzolite 

stability field) of various peridotites in the Upper Zone， which had once experienced 

partially melting at higher pressures. 

ιCondusions 

l. The Upper Zone and Lower Zone of the Horoman peridotite complex also have 

different mineral chemical ancl textural characteristics. Minerals in plagioclase lherzolite 

from the Upper Zone are wider in chemical range toward refractory ends than those from 

the Lower Zone. The structural and chemical signatures gradually change from lower 

part of the Lower Zone to upper part of the Upper Zone 

2. Peridotites in the Upper Zone are characterized by presence of plagioclase-rich 

segregations and almost absence of two-pyroxene spinel symplectite. The segregation in 
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plagioclase lherzolite is frequently oblique to deformation structures and commonly has a 

“spinel lherzolite aureole" which indicates a depletion around the segregation. The 

segregation of plagioclase is a melt pocket formed by indigenous partial melting at low 

pressures after the main deformation stage. The peridotite of the Upper Zone are restites， 

formed at plagioclase.lherzolite stability field (approximately 8 kb). This low-pressure 

partial melting took place only in the Upper Zone by addition of small amount of volatile 

components at higher temperatures (1000 to 1l00'C) than the Lower Zone. 
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Captions for Plates 

Scale bars denote 0.5 mm for photomicrographs. 

Plate I Plagioclase !herzolite and symplectite-bearing spinel Iherzo!ite in the Lower Zone 
(1) Plagioclase lherzolite on the outcrop. Plagiodase-bearing seam is gray to pale gray in color. 
Orthopyroxene is dark brown in color¥The pen has a length oI 14 cm 

(2) Photograph of a thin section of plagioclas巴 lherzolite. Brown and green spots are orthopyroxene 
and clinopyroxene respectively. Note the strong foliation. Seams are visible by trails of spinel 
(black dots). 

(3) Photomicrograph of the plagioclase-bearing s巴ams. N ote the finer-grainεd mineral旦ggregatein 
the center oI the seam. Plane-polarized light. 

(4) Photomicrograph of the plagioclase-bearing seam with pargasite Oight brown). Plane-polarized 
light. 

(5) Photograph of a thin section of sympl芭ctite手bearing spinel lherzolite. Arrow indicates a 
symplectite. 

(6) Photomicrograph ofsymplεctite in spinellherzolit巴 nearp!agioclase lherzolite. Chromian spinel in 
th色 symplectiteis mantled by very thin plagiodase film Oight color). Crossed-polarized light. 

(7) Photomicrograph of symplectite and symplectite-bearing aggregate in spin巴1lherzolite. The 
Symplectitεis composed of vermicular crystals of chromian spinel， orthopyroxene and clinopyrox巴ne.
Plane-polariz巴d!ight. 

(8) Crossed-po!arized Iight. 

Plate II Plagioclase lherzolite and symplectite屯bearingspinel lherzolite in the Upper Zone 
(1) Plagioclase lherzolite with plagioc!ase-rich segregations and gabbro bands. Note the segregation 
rich zone (arrow) which is parallel to the foliation. The yel!ow scale bar is 1m 

(2) Photomicrograph of the plagioclas巴bearings四 m. The grain size of minεrals in the seam is larger 
than that of the Lower Zone (e. g.， Plate 1-3). Plan巴-polarizedlight. 

(3) Photomicrogr旦phof plagioclasε(arrow) at the boundary betwe巴nan orthopyroxene bleb and its host 
c!inopyroxene porphyroc!ast in plagioc!ase lherzolite. Crossed-polarized light 

(4) Photomicrograph of pargasite (brown)日 placinga part of clinopyroxene porphyroc!丘stin plagio-
c!ase lherzol抗告ー Plane-polarizedlight. 

(5) Photograph of a thin section of symplectite-bearing spinel lherzollte 
(6) ー旦 Photomicrograph of pargasit芭 betw芭ena thick orthopyroxene lamella and its clinopyroxene host 
(6) -b Crossed-polarized light 
(7) Photomicrograph of symplectit巴 in spinel lh巴rzolite. Note thεless complicated shape of 

symplectite compared to that the Lower Zone. Plane-polarized light 
(8) Crossed-polarized light 

Plate III Plagioc!ase也richsegregation in th巴 UpperZone 
(1) Plagioc!ase-rich segregations in plagiocl呂seIh巴rzolite. The segregations usually have a “spinel 
lherzolite aureole". Thεindividual segregations crosscut thεfoliation. The hammer h呂sa 1巴ngthof 
36 cm. 

(2) Photograph of a thin section of a plagioclase-rich segregation in plagioclasεlherzolite. N ote the 

spinel lherzolite aureole， which was altered to brown， around the segregation. 
(3) Photomicrograph of a plagioc!ase-rich segregation in plagioclase lherzolite. Plan己polarizedlight 

Note thin film of hydrous minerals (brown) partly lining the segregation. 
(4) Crossed-polarized light. 
(5) A close-up of the !eft rim of the plagioclase-rich segregation of (3). The pargasite (dark巴rbrown， 

pa) occurs as a film incompletely lining the segregation. The phlogopite (lighter brown， ph) appears 
as a fi!m between the pargasite fi!m and plagioclase at the marginal part of th巴 segregation.
P!ane叩polarizedlight 

(6) Crossed-polariz巴dlight. 
(7) Photomicrogr丘phof a marginal part of thεplagioclase-rich s巴gr邑gationwith phlogopite. N ot巴the
subhedral rectangular grains of phlogopite (light brown， arrow). 
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(8) Crossed-polarized light_ 

Plate IV (continu巴dfrom Plat巴 III)
(1) Photomicrograph of coarse xenomorphic pargasite in the plagioc1ase-rich segregation_ Plane-
polarized light_ 

(2) Photomicrograph of phlogopite (lighter brown) partly replacing pargasite (darker brown) in th巴
plagioc1as巴-richsegregation_ Plane-polarized light_ 

(3) Photomicrograph of pargasite as a film around spinel of the seam in plagioc1ase lherzolite with the 
plagioc1ase-rich segregations_ Plane-polarized light 

(4) Crossed-polarized light. 
(5) Photomicrograph of fine-grained spinel trail in the spinellherzolite aureole around the plagioc1ase-
rich segregation_ N ot巴 theabsence of plagioc1as巴 andexist巴nceof pargasite_ Plane-polarized light. 

(6) Photomicrograph of plagioc1ase-bearing harzburgite. Plagioc1ase (arrow) fills the fracture of 
orthopyrox巴neand intrude into olivine in shape of dropl~t. Crossed-polarized light. 

(7) Photomicrograph of plagioc1ase in the plagioc1ase-bearing harzburgite. Plagioc1ase makes a kind 
of c1ot， interstitial to olivine and orthopyroxene. N ote the small size of plagioc1ase， which is low in 
An component. Plane-polarized light. 

(8) Crossed-polarized light. 
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